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appeared inwas made to Induce the girl to turn
king's 'evidence.",.' V'v'.'
' She was vorn ouf when the turn-
key opened her cell and she was ted
forth". Then, for the first t,tme since
the vessel landed," did she see . her
companion. At the sight of --the In-

significant looking little man; forlorn
and manacled, the stenographer burst
into tears afresh. - :; .;'. r;f
' Worn out by the worry of Ji4
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Hi Orlppeii and MJss Edna IeXeve, who mysteriously disappeared from
to locate thein, and who were arrested on their arrival in Cunadii last

..'.V
- c- .

shouted bftck: '

"Tell iny wife I am going "to kill
myself."

The victims of the shootipg were
rushed to St. Joseph's Hospital.
Operations were performed on Samp-

sell and Elliott. The surgeons say
they hold out no hope of Sampsell's
recovery. Elliott has a chance.

Within half an hour after the
shooting a score of policemen and
deputy-eherlf- fs were on the scene In

automobiles and had begun a man
hunt.

During his services as a driver in
the department, which was termi-
nated several months ago, Durham
had a reputation for being quarrel-
some. Firemen with whom he work-

ed considered him insane.

CHARLES H. YARBOKOl'GH.

Funeral Services of Young Man Held
This Morning on Anniversary of
Twenty-Secon- d Hii'tlulay.

The death of Mr. Charles h,

on last Saturday nigiit.
marked the pathetic closing of a
most promising career. He had just
passed his twenty-secon- d birtiiday and
there lay behind him the proof of his
life's work well done and the gen-

eral reputation of Ills having been
honest and faithful in all things,
while before him stretched out every
prospect of a useful and successful
career. He was the son of Mr. Ed-

ward M. and Mrs. Sallie Grlflis 'Yar-boroug-

having' been .born in Wake
county .on the first of August, 1888.

For several yearB he had been
stenographer and' assistant In the
law office of Mr. Ernest Haywood,
where he was preparing to enter the
legal profession. He leaves a widow-

ed mother, two brothers, two sis-

ters ahd many friends to sorrow over
his untimely end.

The funeral services were con-

ducted this morning, the anniversary
of his birthday, by the Rev. Mr.
Moncrlef, in the Presbyterian church,
and the interment was in Oakwood
cemetery. The pall bearers were
Messrs. Wm. B. Grimes, Edgar Hay-

wood, Graham H. Andrews, Ben M.
Moore, William B. Jones' and Joseph
F. Ferrall.

NEGRO WAS LYNCHED.

Was Found in the ltoom of a
Girt.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Cairo, Ga., Aug. 1 A negro dis-

covered in the bedroom of a young
girl, daughter of John Wade, a
farmer, ten miles northeast of here,
was lynched early today. The girl
awakened and her screems brougnt
help. The negro tried to hide, but
was dragged from under the bed.
Neighbors took him to a tree, put a
rope about his neck, and drove off
the wagon on which he had been
standing. His body was riddled with
bullets.

TROOPS IN FULL

CONTROL OF STRIKE

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Niagara Falls, Can., Aug. 1 Troops

are in full control of the situation in

the Grand Trunk strike here today.
The Forty Fourth .regiment arrived at
dawn and reinforced the soldiers from
Wools ley barracks who were stoned
at Hamilton last night while their
special train was on the way here.
The soldiers have been equipped with
ball cartridges and any further riot-
ing will result in their shooting to
kill.

Mayor Doves was responsible for the
troops being called out, He had
warned the strikers that any further
violence would cause such action.

REPUBLICAN'S IX CUMBERLAND.

Roth Duncan and Morehead Get
Votes llyrd Hound Over.

(Special to The Times'.)
Fayetteville, Aug. 1 Efforts to

learn the exact results of the re-

publican primaries held in Cumberland
county Saturday have been so far un-

availing.. The Morehead-Butle- r faction
claim that Morehead has carried the
county by two-thir- d majority, on the
other, hand the Duncan adherants de-

clare emphatically that Butler and
Morehead have not won, a number of
delegates have been Instructed for
Morehead but more are known to be
for Duncan. The county convention
meets here on the sixth and will send
Instructed delegates to the state con-
vention. ."

A. B.; Byrd, who is charged with In-

flicting a wound which caused the death
of? young Fred Thompson, July 8th,
was arraigned before Squire D. N.
McLean this morning. He waived
examination and was bound over to
court being remanded to Jail. -

When lowlv peonle rise in the
world they are apt to feel uppish. .;
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KILLED FDR REVENGE

Desperate Deed of Discharged

Fireman

Killed One Fireman, Mortally
Wounded Two Others, Killed Wife
and Uiilcl and Himself. . ,

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
San Diegoi&Cal., Aug. 1 Seeking

revenge because he had been dis-

charged from the fire department,
Bert S. Durham today killed one
fireman, mortally injured two others
and beat his wife and child to
death. Brought to bay after man
hunt through the heart of the city,
he shot himself dead in the Plaza.
Durham sent in a false alarm of fire
and shot his former companions when
they responded.

At the first shot Driver Don Grant
fell from his seat to the ground
dead with a bullet in his head. At
the second shot Hoseman Guy El-

liott pitched to the ground with a
bullet through the stomach. Durham
then leveled his revolver at Captain
Sampsell and fire twice, both bullets
piercing Sampsell's lungs.

Two more shots, fired at the other
members of the crew,' went wild af-

ter which Durham drew another re-

volver and with it covered his retreat
as he started to run "from Assistant
Chief Snedecor, . who had driven up
In answer to the alarm. As he dis-'-'.

', .". i -
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(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Palestine, Tex., Aug. 1 A troop

of state cavalry arrived here this
morning and is sweeping the country
between here and Slocum to save the
negroes menaced with death by in-

furiated whites.
The worst Of the trouble seems to

be over, but sporadic, outbreaks are
expected for, a day . or two. Sheriff
Black said this morning that the dead
may number fifty,- - including ten
whites, but it would be several, days
before the figures are complete, as
many negroes were killed in the
marshes where their bodies will be
revealed, only by the buziards. ...
: Adjutant-Gener- al " Newton is in-

vestigating charges that several of
the state militia joined , the mob of
whites and shot down defenseless
negroes. '

hours,, coming on top of 'more than,!
two weeks of keen aMtlely, Miss
LeNeve suffered a heavy blow at her
struggles foi7" composure to-d- ay when
she received this cablegram- - from her
mother in London, Mrs.,' Lowthe
NeaveifV fy.;--

'Mf darling daughter, t Implore
you to 'tell police everything you
know and let nothing count: more
than' the establishment of your inno-
cence.' However great may be your'
affeetion for your husband do not,
dear, let it be more to you than the
duty ypu owe yourself, yoiir mother,
and brothers.. Be brave, little girl,
and have no fear ;we are confident of
your innocence."

As the girl- - read this appeal she
fell to the cot in her cell moaning,
"Oh mother!. Oh father!" A
paryxism of tears followed. .) ;

. Crlppen's first demand on arising
was for the morning papers.; This
was refused him; the policy of the
police Is to keep him in absolute Ig-

norance of the case against htm. He
took the refusal ; philosophically,
mumbling some remark about not
having seen a newspaper since he
left the other side. " ;

At breakfast he was disconcerted
to see that only a spoon was allowed
him. When his tray was taken Into
the cell he looked around it with a
suggestion of annoyance, hunting for
a knife and fork. When he realized
after a moment that these were de-

nied him he smiled faintly and fell
to with the spoon.

This same faint smile, which might
mean many things, came again later
when he was told that Llewellyn
JoneB, the young wireless operator of
the Montrose, claimed a world record
in having transmitted or received in
all 7,500 words relating to Crlppen
In the two days before the arrest was
made. 'Though tie made no comment
Crlppen's expression clearly said,
"And I never had an inkling."

The arrival of the conple was ajf
most as dramatic, as their arrest
Taken from the Montrose at the dead
of night they were whirled through
quiet streets under heavy guard and
smuggled into the jail, every effort
being made to keep the knowledge of
their movement from the other pas-

sengers on the steamer and from the
city. : ' -

In the blinking light of arc lamps
Miss LeNeve appeared deathly ill as
she was half carried sdown the gang-

plank from the Montrose.
"Where is he?" she whispered to

her guards.' '"'-'- :

In the clear marked shadows of

the wharf-she- d she finally discerned
Crlppen, huddled in his overcoat, by

the lamps of a cab. The police

(Continued On Page Seven.)

SEARCH PARTY

AFTER WRECKERS

. (By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 1 Search-

ing parties today are scouring Sara-
toga county in a hunt for wreckers
who derailed an excursion, train from
Lake George to Schenectady about
four miles above the Ballston Lake
station on ,the Delaware & Hudson
Railroad late last night. : The loco-

motive and two crowded passenger
coaches wwe overturned. Fred Scher-merhor- n,

the fireman, was seriously
scalded, and Juan SUvo of New York,
B. B. Galge, the baggageman, and
George Lamp of Schenectady also
were severely hurt. About thlryt were
slightly injured.

Tl)e train, consisted of . three pas-
senger coaches and a baggage car,
carried more than 400 passengers, most
of them- - excursionists returning from
Lake George to Schenectady. The
wreck is believed by the railroad
authorities to t have been caused by
striking Italian track laborers.

The train plunged Into a loosened
rail while running more than? 80 miles
an 'hour, and the engine crashed Into
a ditched, pinning Fireman SchermerT
horn of Schenectady ' under it. He
was rescued after he had been seri-
ously scalded. The engineer jumped
and escaped. "

.

Strikers Surrender to .Steei Trust.'

(By Leased Wire to The Times.) --

., Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 1 Eight thou-

sand union, tin , workers, employed
In various plants In Ohio today sur-

rendered to the Steel trust and Bent

the delegates of their locals to Pitts-
burg with Instructions to vote for
calling off the .strike, which has been
on for thirteen months; :

Daniel Conklln Dead.
' (By Leased Wire to The Times.)

Carlsbad, Aug. 1 Daniel Conklln, of
Baltimore died here today.

Editor of the Independent

Attacked By Mob Fresh

From Hearing Sermon

SEVERAL WS FIRED

Great Excitement in Elizabeth City
Lust Night When Mob of 300 Peo-
ple Threatened the Editor of the
Independent With Violence Dem-

onstration the Sequel of two Ser-

mons Preached by the Pastor of
the Church in Regard to Attacks
That Had Been Made on Him by
the Editor. ':

(Special to The Times.)
Elizabeth City, N. C., Aug. J.

The greatest excitement was created
here last night when at the conclu-
sion of the services at Blackwell
Memorial church a crowd of more
than three hundred people, attend-
ants upon the services, followed W.
O. Saunders, the editor of the Inde-

pendent, to his home, and made
threats of violence.

In the demonstration several pis-

tol shots, were fired but no one was
hurt. ; '',','.'" '. .;''. '

The sheriff, and the police were
soon on the scene and succeeded In
quieting the crowd.

The demonstration last night was
the sequel of two sermons preached
yesterday by Pastor Loftln in regard
to attacks that have been made upon
him in the I. Independent; a weekly
newspaper, concerning a seduction
case that occurred here several weeks
ago. Saunders's house was guarded
last night by the police, and this
morning all is quiet. '

WOMAN SHOT HUSBAND.
i ; : :

Her .Mind Unbalanced by Reading
.:''.": Story of Crime.1

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Denver, Col., Aug. 1 Her mind

unbalanced by a newspaper story,
Mrs. Mabel Eveland shot and killed
her husband as he lay sleeping by
her side and then blew out her own
brains early this morning. The
tragedy was discovered by the mother
oi the dead woman, who went to
call them for breakfast.

Mrs. Eveland's mind had become
unbalanced by reading accounts of
the killing iJast week of William
Ferries by his wife while he was
sleeping, because he had been un-

faithful. Mrs. Ferries committed
suicide. ..

Bonilla Revolution Winning.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
.Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Aug. 1

Bonilla's army Is
rapidly nearlng this city and Presi-- .
dent Davilla is preparing to flee.
The government troops will take
to the mountains and wage a guer-
rilla warfare.

ARRESTS MADE IN THE

(By Leased Wire to The Times)1

Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. . Two
young women were arrested here
early y and charged with polB-onl-

Ex-Jud- James A, Watson.
The prisoners are sisters, Jessie and
Lulu Metz.

Following their arrest the police
immediately began a search for men
accused of .being accomplices.

Watson's body was found on the
porch of his home, and an .autopsy
showed he had been killed with
poison. Two thousand1 dollars which
he was known to have was missing
when the body was found. '

Following a verdict of murder by
the coroner's jury C. S. Sims, a
wealthy Ai man, was arrested shortly
before; noon. He was a close busi-
ness associate of the dead man ?

WerV
;
Oa the Montrose and

" the Arrest Was Made

WERE liOUUSPICIOUS

I)r. Crlppen and Mlsn IjeNeve Were
Arrested on the Arrival of the' Boat
and Landed at 1:35 This Morning

Arraigned In Court Early This
Morning One of World's Greatest
Hunts for Fleeing Criminal Ends
Successfully Trying to Get Girl to
Turn King's Evidence.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
' Quebec, Aug. 1. Calmly defiant
and protesting ' his Innocence Dr.
Hawley Harvey Crlppen was arraign-
ed in the little court room of Justice
Punet Angers this morning for the
murder of his wife. At the same
time Ethel Clare LeNeve was charged
with being an accessory. - ,,

'

The name of Belle Elmore, the
victim of the London ; niurder with
which the two are charged, was not
mentioned. The warrant against

... Crlpnen' simply refers to the victim
' who was found mutilated In the cel-

lar of his home at 39 HUldrop Cres-
cent, London, as "an unknown wo-

man." ." ..

The couple were remanded under
, the law pertaining to fugitives rub--

pected of a felony. ' Their deporta-
tion will be ordered at once unless
a stay of fifteen days is demanded'
by the defendants. A long delay
was caused In court by a conferenc4
between Pew and other officials as
to the plan of Action to be taken. ;

The arraignment was the climax
of the dramatic chase and capture
of the couple, in which a wireless net
was woven across the Atlantic. The
scene in the court room lacked the
melodramatic features which marked
Inspector Dew's race - across the
ocean and the springing of the trap
when the Montrose,' bearing Crlppen,
reached Father Point, but for sheer
drama of emotion It surpassed the
previous stages of the case.

The little American physician had
Trained his composure to a large
extent between the time of his land-

ing at 1:85 a.Vm. and the arraign-
ment, but Ethel LeNeve appeared on
the verge of Collapse. She wasglven
assistance as she entered the court
room officers supporting her on each
side. As the details of her arraign-
ment under- the fugitive offenders'
act was made known ,to her through

'the court's routine , she was near
fainting several ' times. From the
time they were bundled ashore and
whisked from the water front In
c?bs to the underground cells that
had. been arranged for them in the
parliament house prison there was
little rest for the prisoners.

Crlppen spent1 much of., the" rem-nati- A

of the night reading; the girl
sobbed herself " into a dose from
which at times she awoke with a
shriek. i ,: ' " ' '

The authorities gave little atten- -'

tlon to Crlppen save for keeping him

under heavy guard, but every effort

DANIEL AS SENATOR

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
" Richmond,-Va.- , Aug. 1. Governor

Mann "- named
Claude A. Swanson for the unex-

pired term Qf the. late Senator John
W. Daniel. . '

,. '
, .'.
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' Aviator Fell Into Sea.

' (By Cable to The Times.)

Blackpool, Eng.,; Aug. 1 Robert
Loratae, the actor, fell. Into the sea

today -- while returning from Llver-poo- l.

whither he had flown in 'an
aeroplane. He had accomplished a
flight ot 40 miles: being a third

of the way back, when something
went wrong with the motor and the

. machine plunged Into; the water.
Fortunately , the accident, bappenad

hear a sand bank, uptn which
. Loralne climbed and remained until

rescued." '
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' The l'alest photographs of I)r.,H.

London hen Scotland Vurd Started
night'..

AT SCOTLAND YARD

Will Noi;ie TBsra
. Immediately

'

Hope to- - Have the Couple Hack in

Loudon by September 1 Police

Are Jubilant uver End of search.

(By Cable to The Times.)
London, Aug. 1 Scotland Yard

today officially announced that Dr.
H. H. Crippen and Ethel LeNeve
will 'not return from Canada on the
liner Royal George, which . leaves
Quebec August 4, but will reach
London by the first week In Septem-

ber. ..'
. With "the couple In custody, the

police today are jubilant. Superin-
tendent Froest took up the question
of arranging for the return of ti e

couple.': It may be found necessary
to send another officer to Canada

relating to the case
and . Sergeant Mitchell, who has
worked on the case, may be chosen.

Crlppen and his companion will
be arraigned. In the famous BoW

street court on their arrival :iere.
The. hunt of the police for further

evidence against the accused doctor
has' been rewarded by startling de-

velopments, according to trust-
worthy reports in circulation here,
today. .When the Inquest Is resumed
on August' 1&, it is now said, the
authorities will be in such a 'strong
position that the charge of murder- -

STREET CAR STRIKE

Cphtmbus, Q., Aug. 1. Rioting
broke out again in the street car
strike strike sympathiz-
ers defied" the troops and wrecked
two cars. ' '"

, .. ...
"

The wrecked cars were partly
burned 'and the two crews driven to
the woods. The troops were near
by, but' did not ' arrive ott the scene
until the trouble was all over and
the crowd dispersed. ,

One conductor and a negro passen-

ger w,ere ' badly : Injured by flying
brickbats.

.i .7:;
. Five Negroes, Killed. , .,

: deQulneey, a., Aug. :t A mob
fired Into a - tent In which twenty
negroes slept near here last night. Five
of the- - blacks jifere instantly killed.
Several-"-

. tthers ,were wounded.; "The
The parish authorities have attempted
an investigation with little success.
It Is said the attack was made .by

ing an unknown woman will be
changed to one more si)eeilic.

Professor "Pepper, the home otflce
analvsigt,' aided "by" Dr. Freyburger,
has continued his ekoilnat.lon of the
mutilated remains found in . the
North London cellar. '

.', One startling report, which the
police refused to affirm or deny, to-

day startled London. It was to the
effect that the missing head of the
victim had been found.

The newspapers today carrj scores
of letters on the Crippen casd, many
of them from lawyers, referring to
the corpus delicti. Barristers ex-

press grave doubts as to the ability
of the prosecution to make out a
case with the meagre .evidence known
to be at hand, particularly with the
corpus delicti, a matter of doubt.

Coroner Thomas, at Islington, to-

day would not discuss the new evl-- (

Continued On Page Seven.)

KILLS HER HUSBAND

(Special to The Times.)
. Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 1, Because

her husband. Oscar Price, forsook
her , for another woman, Helen Price,
colored, armed herself early yester-
day morning with a double-barrele- d

shotgun, and after walking a dis-
tance of six miles found him at an-
other woman's house and shot half
his head from his shoulders. This
was about 1 o'clock. For twelve
hours then the body of the dead man
lay in.;. a. 'cotton furrow. full of his
own blood, and presented a? most
gruesome spectacle to the many curi-
ous negroes of Lower Providence
Township on the plantation' of the
late Df. John T. Kell. Op her hor-

rible rqission of slaving her wayward
husband she was accompanied by
Sam Walkup who called Oscar Price
toi the door while his wife stood
armed in the moonlight shadow of
the little one-roo- m home. ) As he
made his appearance the infuriated
wife eald, ''Git on up de road,", but
he pleaded for her to "wait." Twice
did. he, urge delay when, the sound
of the gun rang out on the night's
stillness and Oscar Price dropped m
his tracks. His feet lay in the little
narrow path through the cotton field
while, his form lay in the! furrow
about twenty feet from the house.

'Seemingly fearless of her fate in the
hands of a Mecklenburg County Jury,
Helen Price walked back the six
miles to the home of her landlord,
Mr. John L. Rea. Jr told him of the
crime, she had committed, and Of-

fered' to gl,ve herself over into the
custody , of offlt'ers. 7. - .

"

i

No," Cordelia, a tall man isn't
necessarily higli-nilnde- d. v


